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Questionnaire for students (those who don’t work) 

1. Please, indicate what year you are a student of.  

2. Do you study and work or only study?   

3. If you could combine work and study, what factor(s) would be the most relevant to you? (multiple choice): 

 

with regard to organisation of your study process: 

☐ curriculum that corresponds to your needs as a student  

☐ opportunity to take responsibility for your own lifelong learning and professional development 

☐ personal learning path and recognition of prior learning through the validation of informal and non-formal 

learning 

☐ specific assessment procedure which allows to recount credits, shorten the period of study and make the 

educational process more flexible and convenient 

☐ active usage of ICT and distance learning technologies while studying 

☐ network learning including educational process and resources of other universities and external 

educational platforms 

☐ integration of various disciplines and areas of knowledge in transdisciplinary learning 

☐ curriculum is appropriate in terms of time and considers the possibility of reducing or prolonging education 

☐ possibility to have the access to the same university facilities as full-time students do  

☐ assessment of learning outcomes in credits, their accumulation and transferring from one study 

programme to another  

☐ flexible study timetable 

☐ innovative pedagogical theories and practice 

☐ curriculum that considers real work at enterprise, relevance of acquired knowledge and skills for 

professional development and career growth 

 

with regard to organization of learning in work-based environment: 

☐ partnership between students, HEI and employers that improves the quality of education and promotes 

the career growth of students and graduates 

☐ opportunity to work and be trained in a real work environment 
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☐ implementation of study projects at the workplace that integrate knowledge from different disciplines 

and focus on improving the business processes of organization where you work (the possibility to replace 

part of a discipline, one discipline or several disciplines with a project at the workplace) 

☐ innovations in production and training provided by employers that could attract you  

☐ active support by the employer 

 

with regard to organisation of university service support for WBL students:  

☐ tutor responsible for supporting you during the implementation of your individual learning path 

☐ university teachers who constantly improve their skills in new pedagogical theories and practice, especially 

in ICT 
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Questionnaire for students (those who work) 

1. Please indicate what year you are a student of.  

2. Do you study and work or only study?   

3. Please, name the company(s) for which you are working now.  

4. Is your current job directly related to your field of study?  

5. Please asses the following statements. 1 – not implemented at your HEI/company, 10 – fully implemented 
at your HEI/company 

 

with regard to organisation of your study process: 

1) curriculum that corresponds to your needs as a student  

2) opportunity to take responsibility for your own lifelong learning and professional development 

3) personal learning path and recognition of prior learning through the validation of informal and non-

formal learning 

4) specific assessment procedure which allows to recognise credentials, shorten the period of study and 

make the educational process more flexible and convenient 

5) active usage of ICT and distance learning technologies while studying 

6) network learning including educational process and resources of other universities and external 

educational platforms 

7) integration of various disciplines and areas of knowledge by transdisciplinary learning 

8) curriculum is appropriate in terms of time and considers the possibility of reducing or prolonging 

education 

9) possibility to have the access to the same university facilities as full-time students do  

10) assessment of learning outcomes in credits, their accumulation and transferring from one study 

programme to another  

11) flexible study timetable 

12) innovative pedagogical theories and practice 

13) curriculum that considers real work at enterprise, relevance of acquired knowledge and skills for 

professional development and career growth 

 

with regard to organization of learning in work-based environment: 

14) partnership between students, your HEI and employers that improves the quality of education and 

promotes the career growth of students and graduates 

15) opportunity to work and be trained in a real work environment 

16) implementation of study projects at the workplace that integrate knowledge from different disciplines 

and focus on improving the business processes of organization where you work (the possibility to replace 

part of a discipline, one discipline or several disciplines with a project at the workplace) 

17) innovations in production and training provided by employers that could attract you  

18) active support by the employer 

19) practice oriented approach that increases the motivation for acquiring new knowledge and 
competences  
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with regard to organisation of university service support for WBL students:  

20) tutor responsible for supporting you during the implementation of your individual learning path 

21) university teachers who constantly improve their skills in new pedagogical theories and practice, 

especially in ICT 

6. Is the topic of your course work/qualification work/thesis somehow connected to your current work? If 
yes, please, specify the topic.  

7. Does your paper tend to solve any practical issue relevant to your employer?  


